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A Note from Pastor Dennis—Following Jesus Through Change
Have you ever noticed how some
folks sign their letters, notes or
emails? Their way of signing often
gives a significant insight into who
they are or their experiences of life.
Of course, in 2021 the majority of
people close their communication
by only using their name or choose
not to use any signature at all. Let me tell you about two
specific friends of mine.

-of-the-boat experience. You remember the Bible’s account
of Jesus walking on the water. As He was seen by the disciples, some were afraid for they’d never seen anything like
this before. However, Peter, realizing that it was Jesus,
asked Him, “Lord, if that is you, command me to
come…” (Matt. 14:28). Jesus said, “Come”. Peter did, and
experienced being in His grip as he walked on the water
until he experienced a moment in which he needed to be
hanging on to Jesus. Never forget what it was that got Peter out of the boat. He identified Jesus. Peter had never
experienced Jesus in this way before. Was Jesus truly more
The first is George. He ends his messages with, “hanging on
than Peter had ever thought? And, if Jesus was more…God
to Jesus, George”. If you would talk with George, it wouldbeing greater than one previously thought Him to be…
n’t take long for you to realize that his life is a series of
could he be involved with such an amazing One? Therefore,
hanging on to Jesus events. Many of them seem like walkin Peter’s request, “Lord, if it is you…command me…”, God
ing-on-water type of things. Each time, George has found
demonstrated His desire in Jesus’ answer, “Come”. Peter
that hanging on to Jesus truly works. God is alive. God is
trusted and stepped out, joining His God on the water. Like
leading George. He follows by hanging on to Jesus. His life
Peter, we too need to experience the reality of both. It behas been a series of conscious decisions to trust God in
gins by recognizing Jesus and taking the steps of trust to
faith, and in that trust, to live his life.
join Him.
The second friend is John (not anyone local). He always
In this process of change, we continually need to rememsigns his messages “…in His grip, John”. And, yes, John’s life
ber God’s total involvement. As we hang onto Him, He also
and experience with God is a series of experiencing God in
has us in His grip. So, as God leads us through this process,
a manner of John knowing that he is in His grip.
take time to reflect upon God’s presence. Let the Holy SpirThe reason I am sharing this with you is that I believe we,
it of God speak to your heart, mind and soul. Hear His
as a church, in our present process of change, will need to voice. Experience God. He will reveal His will. His plan is
remember and to practice both realities of God. Recently, amazing. I am confident that God is in the middle of our
before a sermon, I mentioned one reason we find change
process of change and wants to continue growing His Kingdifficult is because we can clearly see that which we are
dom here in our community. We have come this far in His
giving up or letting go of, but do not yet see that which we grip and we will continue to follow God closely as we hang
will get, or that which God is preparing to give us. Thereonto Jesus. The best is yet to come! God is good.
fore, it is the steps of faith and trust. It is truly a getting-out
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NLC Succession Process/Search Team Update, by Tim Lexen
GENERAL BACKGROUND
Wisconsin used to be its own
district in the Wesleyan
Church, but it merged with the
Great Lakes Region (GLR) in
2019. This region covers Illinois, Wisconsin and Michigan
and includes 180 Wesleyan churches. You can learn more
about the Wesleyan Church at https://www.wesleyan.org
and more about the GLR at https://theglr.org.
Staff from this region who have helped with our succession planning are:
•
•
•

Dan Bickel, Pastor Care Director (and former district superintendent of Wisconsin)
Jack Lynn, Regional Specialist in Leadership Dev.
Sue Teitsma, Transitions / Recruitment / Communications Partner

Jack Lynn has had the most contact with our church and
our search team, starting last August. He has given us
guidance through the whole succession planning process.
He trained the search team in December, and has provided valuable input the past seven months.
Pastors Tim and Dennis and the church board have been
discussing Pastor Dennis’s retirement, and parts of the
succession planning process, for more than two years.

SEARCH TEAM PROGRESS
The ad for the pastor position was posted on the Wesleyan.org website on January 25. The search team reviewed
applicant resumes in February. Of the 16 candidates, the
search team interviewed two candidates: Pastor Tim
Wright and Pastor Matthew Earls. The search team had
two interviews with each candidate (the second interview
including wife) between February 1 and March 1.

On March 8, the search team recommended to the church
board that Pastor Matthew Earls be moved forward as a
candidate. The church board agreed, and this decision led
to two actions.
The first action was to have the GLR staff conduct their
interviews and checks. This included criminal background
check, credit check, and three interviews including two
theological interviews to ensure Pastor Matthew is aligned
with Wesleyan Theology. These interviews were thorough.
Also, they administered to Pastor Matthew the Simmons
Test, which is an assessment of leadership competency.
The second action was to invite Pastor Matthew and his
wife, Michelle, to Cumberland for a visit, which happened
mid-week on April 23-25. The Earls’ met with about 20
people during tours, meals, and formal and informal
meetings.

Then the search team unanimously recommended to the
church board, and the church board voted unanimously,
SEARCH TEAM BACKGROUND
to call Pastor Matthew Earls to visit our church for a weekend. This will be a weekend when Pastor Matthew and
The search team consists of Julie Monson, Kevin McClain, Michelle will meet everyone, he will preach, and be voted
Rob Beneke, Mark Renstrom, Jake Friberg and Tim Lexen. on by the members of our congregation. The board also
Jake and Tim are also on the church board*. The board
gave Pastor Matthew a preliminary offer with financial
recruited and approved the search team in November, and package, conditional on the vote of the congregation. Enwe have met, on average, three times a month.
joy the following article introducing you to the Earls’!
The search team’s responsibilities included the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

write and post the advertisement for the lead pastor position, with board approval
review applications, rank them, and decide which
candidates to talk with (qualify for further review)
form lists of questions for first and second interviews to be approved by the board
conduct interviews with candidates
contact references
recommend promising candidates to the board
and to the GLR staff

*Church Board: Tim Lexen, Jim Hagley, Laura Grant, Bob
Anderson, Jake Friberg, Vickie Beneke and Aaron Simonis

Meet NLC Pastoral Candidate,
Matthew Earls and His Family
The previous Succession Planning article spells out the intense
interviewing and vetting process in search of the next Lead Pastor for NLC. The confidence developed through each step led to
unanimous approval by both the Search Team and the NLC Board
to proceed to the final step—inviting the Earls’ to meet our congregation with an opportunity to meet many of you and preach
for you before you have the responsibility to cast your vote.

INTRODUCTION
Pastor Matthew Earls has been proclaiming the Gospel of
Christ for nearly half his life. He has been in vocational
ministry for 12 years and full-time ministry for 7 years
(clarified as: 5 years bi-vocational; 7 years full-time). He
has served as Associate Pastor, Worship Pastor and Children’s Pastor in previous roles (currently, Associate Pastor
at StonePoint Church in Cumming, Georgia). He has been
married to his wonderful wife, Michelle, for nearly 20
years. They have two adult children, Samantha and Tyler.
Samantha and husband John live in Cincinnati, Ohio and
Tyler lives in Nashville, Tennessee.
Pastor Matthew and Michelle are natives of Ashland, Kentucky. He studied undergraduate classes in Leadership and
Pastoral Ministry at Ohio Christian University (OCU) and
will begin work toward his Master of Divinity this summer
with a focus on Practical Theology through OCU. Pastor
Matthew is an effective communicator of God’s Word. He
is known for his practical and dynamic teaching style,
which helps people apply the timeless truths of Scripture
to their everyday lives. He has a gift to inspire others and
build teams. Michelle, while currently a realtor, contributes considerably to the StonePoint ministry programs as a
volunteer.
VISION FOR NLC
Pastor Matthew provided the search team and the board
with his Vision for NLC, should he be voted as our new
lead pastor. Here is his conclusion:
“I believe in the proper preparation of our hearts, bodies,
and minds in order to bring forth our best efforts possible
in all we do. Whether we are conducting a worship service,
interacting with our children, or witnessing to the unchurched—when we are properly prepared, God is glorified. In the entire Word of God both Grace and Truth will
be our source for guidance in all we do.”

B= Matthew and Michelle; F= Samantha, John, Tyler

“We will not reinvent the wheel, instead, we will be open
to change and adapt how we reach the community, but
never compromising our belief in the Word of God. I have
hope that if we are forgiving, flexible, non-judgmental, and
obedient to God’s Word, He will grow His Kingdom. We
will be challenged by the world to give in and accept what
the world desires. But our faith will be unwavering, rooted
firmly in the desires of the Father through His Word.”
“We will be a congregation tied to WHO WE ARE in Christ.
Our church will be a place where broken people can find
healing in Jesus.”
PREACHING LINK
We hope you take a moment to experience this YouTube
video of Pastor Matthew preaching on the Prodigal Son:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1LVckM_9dFs
A PERSONAL NOTE
As a member of the NLC board, I had the opportunity to
meet with Pastor Matthew and Michelle on their visit last
month. I found them both to be honest, humble, polite
and transparent. They are very personable, outgoing, and
have a great sense of humor. They thoughtfully gave depth
to each question asked of them. They are a couple devoted to each other and to the Word of God. - Laura Grant
For more information, please feel free to reach out to the
members of the search team and board for additional
questions you may have. The next article will provide details on their May 1-2 visit, and the importance of staying
informed and engaged in your role to vote.

Looking Ahead:
The Earls’ Visit on May 1 and 2 and the Congregational Vote
In-person attendance is always highly encouraged, but
even more so this April and May. As Pastor Dennis noted
in his message regarding our present process of change,
“one reason we find change difficult is because we can
clearly see that which we are giving up or letting go of, but
do not yet see that which we will get, or that which God is
preparing to give us.” Prioritizing church attendance at this
time will help you to stay up to date and informed on how
to navigate through this change through God’s leading.

meeting starting with the NLC members only voting on the
85% approval threshold. While those votes are counted,
there will be a brief Q&A session with the Earls. The board
will announce the results of the “threshold” vote and then
ask only NLC members to cast their Yes or No vote on
electing Pastor Matthew as our next Senior Pastor. Immediately following, please stay for a pot luck lunch while the
votes are counted. (At this time, it has not been confirmed
if the results will be immediately announced, or given until
the following day.)

CONGREGATIONAL VOTE
Revised as of 4/19 Board Meeting. There will be no voting
on Saturday night, only on Sunday, May 2. Members only
will be asked to cast their votes for A) the 85% approval
threshold, and B) voting for Senior Pastor position—Yes or
No for the Earls.
NOT SURE IF YOU ARE A MEMBER?
The most current membership list is posted on the bulletin
board down the kitchen/bathroom hall. You may also visit
the Welcome Center to check the list, or call the office.
Membership at Northern Lakes Church is required to be
able to vote on pastoral candidate, Matthew Earls, on May
2. It is also required to be able to vote at the upcoming
Annual All Church Meeting on May 16 for board members
and the church budget. (More information will be forthcoming regarding the All Church Meeting as it draws near.)

As noted in the previous articles, we welcome the Earls’
back to NLC the weekend of May 1 and 2 to meet and address the congregation. Pastor Matthew is excited to share
NEXT MEMBERSHIP CLASS
some of their testimony, honor where our church is currently, and share where they see God leading the church. If you are not yet a member and are interested in become
Revised as of 4/19 Board Meeting: The Earls’ will arrive in one, please sign up at the Welcome Center for the next
Cumberland late Thursday, April 29. On Friday, Matthew membership class. It will be held on Sunday, April 25, after
will meet with a small group of men, and Michelle will join service in the Dome/Youth Center.
the Women’s Coffee Break Bible study. They will take care
of some personal business in the afternoon. In place of the
Saturday evening service, we encourage you to attend a
Meet and Greet from 3-5 in the Ark with snacks, an opportunity for them to share, and time for Q&A. On Sunday,
the Earls will be introduced and Pastor Matthew will deliver the sermon. After the service, we will hold an all-church

Please be in prayer for the future of Northern Lakes
Church, the future for Pastors Dennis, Tim and Matthew,
and their families, as they seek His guidance. God bless
Northern Lakes Church, our community, and ALL OF YOU!

Celebrating Life!
Solomon Amadeus Thornwall

Isabelle Frances Campbell

Born to Josh and Lauren Thornwall, Solomon was born
on March 1, weighing 9 lbs 6.2 oz, and was 20 1/2
inches. He has two big brothers, Obie and Jace, who
are so in love with him. Solomon enjoys snuggling and
smiling in his sleep.

Tony and Tatum Campbell welcomed their third child,
Isabelle, on April 2, 6 lbs 6.9 oz, and was 19 1/4 inches.
She has a big sister, Kennedy, and big brother, Benjamin.
She is just the perfect addition to our family! Thank you
everyone for helping us welcome our sweet baby girl!

Congratulations Newlyweds
Greg and Shelly (Huep) Briese
Married on April 7

Entertainment
Leap for Joy
Leap for Joy is a dance ministry that combines lyrical and classical ballet to bless nursing
homes. Young girls ages 4-12 have been practicing for months at Northern Lakes Church
and will be putting on a special performance at the Sunday, April 25 NLC Church Service in
the morning! You may even recognize some of our NLC children in the production!

You are invited to the Northern Lakes
Church Variety Worship Show on Sunday,

May 2 at 5:30 PM
Invite your friends and family to join you
for an evening of fun and entertainment!

Mark your calendars! Jason Gray returns to Northern Lakes Church
Rutabaga Fest Weekend for an outdoor concert at NLC!
Saturday, August 28, from 2:00 to 4:00 PM (time subject to change)

Reminders on how to stay informed:
You can stay up-to-date on NLC news by reviewing emails that come through from the office email. If you’d like to be
added to the What’s Happening email list, contact the office at Office@northernlakeschurch.com; go to our website at
www.northernlakeschurch.com and explore; check us out on FaceBook; check in at the Welcome Center; and review
the weekly bulletin (emailed and paper copy during services).
If you are new to Northern Lakes Church, we’d love to meet you, give you a tour, share our Mission, Vision, and Values with you and more. Please stop at the Welcome Center before or after the Sunday Service, or call/visit the office
during the week, Tuesday—Friday 8:00 AM to Noon (contact info is below). We are excited to have you here!
And for any Newsletter reader, please contact Laura Grant if you have any comments or suggestions. Let me know if
your ministry has any updates, if you’d like to submit a book review, if you would like to share a birth or other life
event with our church family, etc….

Before you go...
Dear Reader,

Good News
from Ruby’s
Pantry
Ruby’s Pantry will continue to hold the monthly drivethru food-share program at the Cumberland Fire Hall.
The address is 1060 Water Street. It is a great location
whether they need to be inside or out.
As a reminder, Ruby’s Pantry is a faith-based organization
that procures and distributes corporate surplus food and
goods. Participants will continue to register with an outside attendant in the 3M parking lot around 7:30 AM
($20 recommended donation per bundle) the first Saturday of every month unless otherwise noted; wait in line
in their cars until it opens around 9:00; and will be directed to drive to the east side of the Fire Hall to collect
their bundles while remaining in their vehicles.
If you are interested in volunteering with the monthly
distribution, please contact Penny Runberg via the NLC

office.
The next drive-thru pantry will be held Saturday, May 1.
For more information you may visit:
https://rubyspantry.org/location/61

We hope that you enjoyed The Newsletter and that
YOU know YOU are loved! If you are new to Northern
Lakes Church, are our guest, a frequent attendee, or
just happened across this newsletter, please know that
you are welcomed HERE. God loves you SO much.
Know that as the Truth.
If you do not yet have a personal relationship with
Christ and are ready to welcome Him into your life,
please take a moment right now and pray the following prayer out loud…

Dear Lord Jesus,
I know that I am a sinner, and I ask for
Your forgiveness. I believe You died for my
sins and rose from the dead. I turn from
my sins and invite You to come into my
heart and life. I want to trust and fallow
You as my Lord and Savior. In Jesus name,
Amen.
If you believe this and prayed it, my friend, you are
Born Again!!! Please contact either Pastor Dennis or
Pastor Tim from this church, one of our members, or
another Bible-based church if you choose. It is important to get some guidance, support, and fellowship
to help you walk with Christ from this day forward!
Happy Birthday!!

Ruby’s Pantry Cumberland, WI on Facebook

Welcome to the Body of Christ!

Northern Lakes Church

Pr. Dennis Wright and Pr. Tim Wright

(Refer to Church emails for updates)

825 Eighth Avenue

On-Site Saturday Svc 5:30 PM (Masks)

The Newsletter Contact:

Cumberland, WI 54829

On-Site Sunday Svc @ 10:00 AM

Laura Grant

715-822-5502

Sunday Children’s Church 10:00 AM

651-690-0406 call or text

Office@northernlakeschurch.com

On-Line Service Option is Available

lauramaegrant@outlook.com

